
 

EUROLITE HE Laser software w/ interface
PC laser show software EUROLITE HE V5 including EasyLase USB 2 interface

Art. No.: 51885500
GTIN: 4026397445923

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397445923

Weight: 0,22 kg

Length: 0.17 m

Width: 0.18 m

Heigth: 0.05 m

Features:

- Powerful PC laser show software for show programming and live control of up to 16
independent ILDA laser projectors and DMX512 devices

- Multi-language version includes USB ILDA interface and dongle
- Create stunning laser shows with EUROLITE HE V5 after a short familiarization for discos, bars,

clubs, events, and concerts

- Several helpful for custom effects by the push of a button:
- Effect window (rotations on two independent layers, rotation center, compressing, intensity,

image copying)

- 8 wave generators
- Path tool 
- Strech lines
- Texts as type crawl or morph effect
- SMS to Laser optional
- Sound-to-laser function for laser output to the beat of the music
- Supports DMX512 in and out
- Control via mouse, keyboard, MIDI and DMX controllers
- Free software updates 
- 150 free and often award-winning laser shows for download
- Incl. USB cable
- Recommended hardware: laptop or desktop PC with Windows XP/Vista/7
- Dimensions interface: 110 x 70 x 50 mm

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn51885500.html


Technical specifications:

Dimensions: Length: 11 cm

Weight: 210 g
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